
 

The Village of Lindenhurst appointed Art Neubauer treasurer in 1963 and haven’t hired for the role since. In March, 

Neubauer, who turned 80 the same month, celebrated nearly 50 years in his position.

He has worked alongside six mayors and numerous trustees, and watched Lindenhurst grow from a tiny village to 

a prosperous suburb.

The U.S. Navy veteran has no plans to retire from this or any of his roles. Neubauer’s other titles include trustee of 

the Lindenhurst Sanitary District, president of the Lake Villa School District 41 Education Foundation, and member 

of the board of directors for Vista Health System.

Neubauer’s contributions to a large share of Lindenhurst’s history have landed him in the village’s 50th anniversary 

parade and the honor of having a street named after him on the east side of village.

RPA joins the Village of Lindenhurst in honoring Art Neubauer’s outstanding contributions to his community and 

many more to come.
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